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Pinkston Appointed to Stage
Manager’s Job in ’Revelries’
Executive Committee Meeting

Spartan Rail

Stew Pinkston, junior pre-medical student, was appointed stage
manager for "How’s It Goin’ " at an executive committee meeting Volume XXXVII
Tuesday night, Ray Bishop, director of the show, announced yesterday. "Pinkston’s experience with past productions will make him
valuable to the show," Bishop said. Bishop also announced that the
show has gone into rehearsal this I
week. He reminded all persons
with parts to check the bulletin
board In the Revelries office, room
8, for rehearsal time of their sequence.

Artist Wins
Scholarship
Of Lodi Club

-Things are progressing fine,"
Bishop smiled, "and by the way
things are shaping up, I would say
Former San Jose State college
that this year’s production of art student Nell Randolph has
Revelries will be among the best been awarded a scholarship that
ever."
will enable her to spend six
months at the San Miguel University of Fine Arts in Mexico.
Miss Randolph, who is visiting in
San Jose this week, received the
award from the Lodi Rotary club
scholarship fund.
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
"I am very thrilled about the
professional education, will spend prospect
of studying
down
today in Watsonville. His sched- there," Miss Randolph said, "beule includes an address to the cause it is something I have alWatsonville Rotary club at noon. ways wanted to do."
Dr. DeVolp will also meet with
The Lodi city library recently
seniors from Watsonville high featured an exhibit of Miss Ranschool who are planning le attend dalph’s work. She lives in LOili
San Jose State collerze next year. with her parents.
The young artist attended San
Jose for two years.

Dean DeVoss
On Speaking Trip

Senior Class
Sates Dance

The dance in the women’s gym,
to be held after the Fresno State
college basiLlesyll gamy Friday
w*ri
sponsored by the
night,
senior class, Bob Sampson, class
president, announced yesterday.
All members of the student body
and their guests are invited.
Sampson said.
The affair will last from 10 to 1
after the game, and is under the
chairmanship of Marjorie ’ChapPell-

Book-Exchange
Open Tomorrow
Because $110 was unclaimed
at the A Phi 0 student book
exchange, the exchange will be
open from 12 to 1:30 Thursday
to enable students to pick up
their money. "If the money
can’t be picked up at this time,
call between 6- and 9 Wednesday night at Mayfair 2728 for
an appointment," said Dick
Hoffman, chairman of the exchange.

San Jose State College
San Jose, California, Wednesday, January 19, 1949
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Lyke, which is
quarNumber-6r
announcterly photo contest was open to "any and all students." ..In
ing the rules for the new contest, McFadden expressed the hope
that the entrants would be as numerous as the last issue.
McFadden, Art Editor of the next issue of
ertfk14 <hie,.’Bob
to hit the stands March 14, today announced the second

Jenvey Opens Injury Service Missing Wrist Overnight
Term as Rally Rules Revised Watch Returns Seen as
’Best Ever’
Group Leader
Bud Jenvey, newly appointed
Rally committee chairman, opened
his term of office Monday evening with the announcement that
the position of assistant chairman
was open for nominations.
Nominated for the ()flick were
Nick Cassella, Barbara R,o6nborn,
and Stew Pinkston. Jenvey said
that nominations for the office will
be held open until next Monday
night, because of the absence of
members who might qualify for
the position.
After outlining a program of
necessary policy for the Rally
committee this quarter, Jenvey
opened nominations for standing
committtee chairmen and asked
for a subsequent vote.

Elected chairmen were: John
McSweeney, usher’s commiltee;
Don "Rock" Aneal, maintenance
committee; Don Titcomb, entertainment committee; and Vern
Baker, publicity committee.
Jenvey said that a statement of
complete policy of the Rally committee would be given following
an executive committee meeting at
3:30 p.m. today in the Student
A decision is expected from the Union.
Student Union board by Friday
concerning the card playing ban,
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick,
board member, disclosed yesterday. The ban on card playing in
the Union has been in effect since
November of last year.
The dean said that any result is
If in the spring any SJSC stupending voting by several mem- dents’ fancies turn .to radio writbers who were unable to attend ing they may -take a course in that
the meeting held yesterday after- subject, according to information
noon in the Union.
from Dwight Bentel, head of the
At the end of last quarter, when Journalism department.
the decision to prohibit card play"This course will be open to all
ing was made, there was a great students," Bentel stated.
"Natdeal of feeling against the ruling. urally," he went on, "the enrollA petition was circulated in an ment will be necessarily limited.
attempt to rescind the ban, but Therefore, we wish that students
it was discovered that the Stu- who think they might be interdent Council and the Student ested would please contact the
Court were powerless to act in Journalism
The
department.
the matter.
course will deal mainly with preSince the ban has been in ef- paring written material for broadfect, other forms of time-consum- casting."
Mr. Bentel added that there will
ing diversions have replaced card
playing, such as checkers, chess, be a course offered in magazine
non-fiction writing next fall
and monopoly.

Decision on Card
Playing Expected
Before Week-end

Journalism Head
Offers Course in
Radio Writing

As Sam Spade would say: "The
missing wrist watch caper is officially closed."
In yesterday’s Spartan Daily
there was an account of how a
Spartan slickered a lost wrist
watch from a high school girl by
offering to turn the watch in to
the college Lost and Found department. The story mentioned
Classes not already covered that up to the hour of publication
which schedule off-campus activi- the watch had not ,been turned in.
ties must apply for coverage in the
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
Graduate Manager’s office at least accepted this version of the
one week before the date of the story from Miss Cecelia O’Neill,
The applica- dean of women at San Jose High
proposed activity.
tion must be approved by a two- school, without doubt. The Dean
In offered to serve as intermediary
thirds vote of the Council.
addition, the Health office must in the case to forestall possible
be notified in writing of the forth- police action. Dean Pitman was
coming activity, also a week in ad- quoted as saying, that if the
vance.
watch was returned to him no
questions would be asked.
The Spartan Daily reporter
When he checked the Lost and
yesterday inadvertently lofted
Don DeGeller to as yet unap- Found office yesterday Dean Pitpointed heights.
Student De- man found to his amazement that
Geller was appointed a Senior the watch had been turned in FriJustice on the Student Court.
day morning and the returnee had
On the recommendation of Coach left his name and address at the
Charlie Walker the Council voted office.
to provide 11 special awards for
the NAAU Junior Indoor water
polo champions. In his letter to
the Council Walker commended
the water polo team very highly
for their exceptional performances
March 5 will be the date for the
in the 1948 season
"Jarden du Soir" Junior prom,
Three additional awards for the stated Dick George, junor class
1948 Frosh football team were president, yesterday.
voted by the Council on the recGeorge Buehring was appointed
ommendation of the Athletic de- chairman of the dance committee
partment. This brings the total and plans are progressing for the
awards for Frosh football to 36.
formal affair.

Injury Service Fund rules were
revisad Monday night at the first
Student Council meeting of the
quarter to broaden the protection
already provided. The new amendment provides that classes not now
covered by the service may get a
special temporary permit to provide injury protection for Council approved activities.

lardin Du Soir’
Set for March 5

’Icebound’ Begins Run Tonight
At 8:15 in Studio Theater
"Icebound." the second production of the Speech and Drama department’s "Week of Plays," will
open tonight in the Studio theater,
the Speech Office announced. The
play will be directed by Mr. John
Kerr.
The cast for "Icebound" in the
order of their appearance are:
Harold Upson as Henry Jordan;
Dolores Cipolla as Emma Jordan;
Gwen Dam, Nettie; Marilyn Wil-

son, Sadie Fellows; Russell Scimeca, Orin; Shirley Bourquin, Ella
Jordan; Joseph Guzzetti, Doctor
Curtis; Betsy Smith, Jane Crosby;
Edwin Mosher, Judge Bradford;
William Furnell, Ben Jordan; Shirley Wliber, Hannah; and John
Hayden as Jim Jay.
The tast for Thursday night’s
productibn will be, in the same
order of characters and appear(Continued on page 4)

curgus Photo Competition
ns; Contributors Must Be
ctly Amateurs’ To Enter

Bob Sampsonl, president of the
senior class, promised late yesterday that the coming senior overnight will be the best ever. The
event is to take place Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 6 and 7, at Asilomar, near Pacific Grove.
All seniors who plan to attend
the overnight must sign up at the
booth in the library arch in order
that reservations may be made.
The price for the two days is $3.75,
which includes food and lodging.
The matter of transportation will
be handled by a pooling of cars.
Sampson said that those seniors
that attended the overnight last
quarter won’t want to miss it, and
urged all seniors to attend. The
program will feature games, dancing, and entertainment, according
to Sampson.
Seniors who sign up must pay
a $1 deposit at the time of signing.

PhiBetaKappa
ToHoldDimier

The Santa Clara valley association of Phi Beta Kappa will hold
its annual dinner Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, in the gymnasium
of Willow Glen Methodist church,
Minnesota and Washington streets,
Dr. Harold P. Miller, president,
announced.
Guests of the association will be
recent graduates of San Jose State
college who were elected to the
"key club" in their senior years,
and seniors of Santa Clara university who have been elected to
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
honor society.
Invitations have been extended
to the following: Yvonne Anderson, Pauline Gibson Bennett, Sally
Chorich, Helen Copley, Adolph
Crossfield, Doris Sylvester Crossfield, Christine Fucile, Jane Gordon, Sylvia Hildebrant, Laura McRae.
Others include Thomas Malone, Jack Nixon, Florence
Nunes, Oliver Osborne, Willette
Petty, Walter Plant, Mary Richeson, Floyd Riddle, Francis Sanfillip, Howard Slatoff, Faustine
Smith, JoAnn Smith, James
Woolum, Barbara Ann Kinney,
"There will be a great variety
and Wesley Peyton Jr.
of courses for students attending
stated
year,"
this
school
summer
Dr. R. M. Mosher in a recent in- five week course will begin July
5, and end Aug. 12.
terview.
Dr. Mosher, who will head San
A three week course has also
Jose State’s summer program this been planned in elementary sciyear, outlined some of the par- ence, and in industrial arts.
ticulars of the coming summer
Assemblies Added
session.
As an added attraction for this
Classes Begin July 15
summer Dr. Mosher has arranged
The nine week stint will include to have assembly programs which
almost every course given any will come under the general headother quarter except for certain ing of "The world scene today."
commerce At these meetings outstanding
math and
science,
courses. "This program will en- men from professional fields will
able the student to take a full 15 tell of latest developments in their
unit load in nine weeks instead of work.
12, and thereby hasten his graduaDr. Mosher has invited all
It prospective summer students to
tion," declared Dr. Mosher.
will begin July 15, and will end see him about "the courses they
on Sept. 3.
would most like to have."
A preliminary list of courses will
The five week course will offer workshops in resource con- be printed sometime in February,
servation, stagecraft, kindergar- and a complete catalog will come
ten primary, and will conduct a out sometime in late March.
There are lists of prospective
symposium for speech correction, plus other courses. The courses in Dr. Mosher’ k office.

Summer Session
Schedule Features
Varied Courses

In response to many complaints,
a new rule was added stating that
no student now contributing regularly to a campus publication
would be eligible.
The rules as announced are as
follows:
1. Entrant must be a ASB
member.
2. Technique: India ink.
3. Drawings on white paper; 61/2
by 10 inches.
4. No entrants from students on
other campus publications.
5. Contest closes Feb. 21.
6. Entries will be turned in to
Lyke office, B-94, with name,
address, phone number.
7. Cartoons will be judged on
neatness, humor, and technique.
8. Judges are, Mike Overhulse,
editor, Bob McFadden, art staff.
9. Lyke reserves the right to
edit for publication, and all entries
becsitne property of Lyke.
McFadden added that cartoons
pertaining to campus and other local interest locations are preferred.
News of the contest was released through Mike Thomas, Lyke
publicity man.

Garden City AC
Downs Cook Auto
With control over both backboards, the Garden City A.C. had
little trouble dispensing with a
game Cook’s Automotive 61 to 27
last night in the men’s gym in the
third round of the intramural
league.
In the other game played, a
smooth Yellow Jackets team easily
crushed the Music five.
Standout man for both games
was Ed Bradbury of Music who
tanked 17 points. The best crowdpleaser was Woody Linn of the
Garden City A.C. five.
The game to see is the coming
contest between the Yellow Jackets and the Garden City A.C.

Ed Majors Called
All students who plan to take
Education 207 (Curriculum and
Instruction in Secondary
schools) in the spring quarter,
should sign up in room 61 at
once.

State Welfare Department
Wheeze!
Announces Job Examinations
By BILL RAVER
The State Department of Welfare has announced a tentative
merit system examination for public assistance worker, ,grade one,
for early in April, and has Indicated Ns willingness to I vs
OX
amination in San Jose if enough students are interested in taking it,
according to Milton B. Rendahl of the Social Science department.
"Public assistance workers receive and investigate applications
for old age security, aid to the
blind, aid to dependent children
and indigent aid. Duties include
making home calls, calls on collateral sources of information, office interviews, and the preparaThe Occupational Therapy detion of certificates of eligibility,"
partment’s "Idea Exchange Party!’
Rendahl said.
is scheduled for 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Will Make Appointments
Thursday, Jan. 20, according to
From the eligible list thus estab- Pat Corbett, O.T. club president.
lished appointments will be made All Occupational Therapy majors
to jobs in the 49 merit system are invited.
counties of Californka (exclusive
’"rhis ’Party is only one of the
of the nine counties vvith their own
many new features of-the chibi
civil service systems.)
winter activities," Miss Corbett
The entrance salary varies said. "Future plans include the
demonthly,
$215
from $150 to
offering of instruction in unique
pending on the county of em- arts and crafts not presented in
ployment, a bulletin from the the college curriculum."
department said.
"Refreshments are planned," she
Students who have completed
revealed, "and there will be a
three years of college work, re- demonstration of novel crafts so
gardless of the course taken and
bring your old newspapers, baling
regardless of previous work expewire, and new ideas!"
rience are eligible to take the examination.
Staffman Will Interviews
Mr. A. R. Albouze, personnel
officer, has indicated that if there
is a group of seniors seriously in"All students, especially freshterested in such employment, a men and transfer students, will
member of his staff will come to find it helpful to check on the reSan Jose to interview them and sults of their personnel tests," said
give full information on place- Dr. Harrison F. Heath of the Perment opportunities.
sonal staff yesterday.
Interested students are requestDr. Heath explained that the
ed to leave their names with Mr.
Rendahl, in room 30, or with Miss Personnel office refers to a stuDoris Robinson in the Placement dent’s test scores when he needs
a letter of recommendation, is
office.
considering a change of objective,
wants to withdraw from college,
or needs advise about college
problems.

Every day a Spartan Daily reporter ambles into the office of
Miss Margaret Twombly, director ofrdent health service,
for a repo on the general health
of the campus populace.
Yesterday the reporter was
greeted with a silent smile.
Then, with great effort, Miss
Twombly said in a low, hoarse
whisper, "I don’t know if this
Is news, but I can’t talk."
Mow Twombly has laryngitis.

Civil Service Summer Jobs
Open to Qualified Students
By AL WILLIAMSON
Tired of working in the cannery every summer? Like a change
of atmosphere? Like to eat next fall? How about a civil service
position this summer and every summer? Like that? It’s easy; just
get a load of the following: College sophomores are now eligible for
probational appointment to th eposition of student aid, or trainee,
at a salary ranging from $2284 to

0. T. Department
Co-ed Rec Group
Schedules Unique
Discusses Plans
Arrangements for a coming vol’Idea Excheinge’
Philosophy Club leyball
game and social meet will
be the main topic of discussion at
Elects Officers
the Co-ed Recreation committee
meeting to be held in the Little
For Current Term Theater at 2:30 this afternoon,
Officers were elected at the first
quarterly meeting of the Philosophy club this week, according
to Carolyn Hackman, new secretary _of___the organization._
New Officers are president, Bela
Baker; secretary, Carolyn Hackman; treasurer, Ken Walker.
The club has planned a symposium to be made in the near
future.
Dr. Elmo Robinson, head of the
Philosophy department, is faculty
sponsor of the club.

Hillel Group
Students May Get To Hear Talk
Test Scores Now
Hillel club, newly-formed Jewish

Ad Techniques
Currently Shown

"Since we refer to these records
Illustrations of techniques used all the time, it is to the advanin advertising are now on exhibit tage of the student to have some
on the first floor of the Art de- idea of what the records mean," he
partment.
added.
Miss Marian Moreland, commercial art instructor, prepared the
exhibit for the benefit of all students.
"The exhibit will be of particular interest to commercial art maMembers of the SJS Amateur
jors," said Miss Moreland, "but I
have noticed many students stop- Radio club held an election of ofping for a look at the interesting ficers at their first meeting of the
new quarter, Mr. Harry Engsketches."
wicht, club advisor, announced
Many of the sketches shown Monday.
were published by the Container
Elected were: Jack Atkinson,
Corporation of Chicago after
they had appeared in magazine president, and Raymond Gaschk,
advertising. The other sketches secretary -treasurer.
Refreshments were served and
have been acquired from various
club projects, including the consources, Miss Moreland said.
struction of two new voice transmitters, were discussed, Engwicht
said.

Radio Club
Elects Officers

Spartan Daily

ANNOUNCEMENT
ELEMENTARY CANDIDATE
Entered is woad class matter Aprti 15. Interested in teaching in BakersInk at Sea Joss, CalHeraia, radar Is field should inquire at Placement
act of March 3, 1371.
office.
Fell leased wins *ardor of tiniNd Press.
Pram of the Siam hinds. Cennsans
inn sows First Shoat Sam ions, C.aiihnsis
Member, California Nmrsparme PablIsbers’
Associatioa
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

$15,000
IN PRIZES
Writ* for Application

’T)

e off per gal
on Ethyl

SERVICE TOO 1 I

Spartan Service
3rd and San Caries

Next time you’re long on love but
short on moola, hustle your everlovin’ into tf)e Den to feed her.
Neat eatin’ for a chewsome twosome. Jusfoff First at . . .

36 W. San Fernando

FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

Hey, Fellows and Girls

STUDENT Y WORLD RELATEDNESS COMMITTEE: Student Y lounge tomorrow 7:45 p.m.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: 7:30
tonight in S3, all interested students welcome.
SGO: St. Claire hotel tonight at
7:30, guests at 8:30.
ORCHESIS: Dance studio at
3:30 today.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Pledges
and officers meet in room 24 tonight at 6:30. Regular meeting
tonight at 472 N. Fourth street
at 7:30.
HILLEL: Room 25 tonight at
8 p.m. SENIOR ORIENTATION PLANNING
COMMITTEE:
Morris
Dailey today at 3:30 p.m.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: 596 S.
Tenth street tonight at 7:30 p.m.
O.T. CLUB: "Idea Exchange
Party" tomorrow in B-72 at 7:30
p.m.
PI BETA SIGMA: "Room 107 tonight at 7 p.m.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: "Smoker" at Alum Rock Lodge starting
at 7 p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS: B-12 at 8
tonight, Class Council.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Election of officers tomorrow at 3:30
p.m.

Tickle Her Tummy

SINGERS - 18 to 28 years

A PENNY SAVED

Expects Direct Training
The above information was
gleaned from a United States Civil
service announcement dated Dec.
30, 1948. The announcement says
that qualified trainees will work, under professional guidance, in the
fields of engineering, chemistry,
announced Nora Lynch, commit- mathematics, metallurgy, physics,
tee chairman.
and agriculture.
"We would like to see more stuThe educational requirement
dents attend the meetings," said is one year of college work at
Miss Lynch, -"in that way, we will certain institutions, of which
get a better -idea as to what type San Jose State college Is one.
of recreation and entertainment Applicants must be at least 18
we should plan.
years of age and not over 35.
This does not, however, apply to
veterans.
All applicants will take the same
written test of general abilities.
The test will not cover technical
Silver Saber society installed material and takes approximately
Veterans will reJim Zane as president, Jan. 11 at three hours.
Lucca’s Cafe in Santa Clara. Oth- ceive five point preference on the
er officers seated were: vice-presi- scoring.
dent, A. Rosenga; treasurer, Max
Copies of the announcement,
Burchard; secretary, Ronald King;
sample copies of the examinaand sergeant at arms, Norman tion, and application forms can
Schmidt.
be had at the United States
The chaplain will be elected at Civil Service office in the local
the next regular meeting. Pledg- Post office building.
Applications must be received by
ing will begin this quarter.
the Director, 12th U.S. Civil service region, Rm. 129 Appraiser
building, 630 Sansome street, San
Francisco, before Jan. 24.

Saber Society
Installs Prexy

Announcements

THE ESQUIRE DEN

NON-PROFESSIONAL

ATWATER KENT

students social organization, will
hear an address by Seymour Morissoff, local resident, at 8 p.m. tonight in room 25, according to
President Ed Klein.

$2724 a year. Better yet, you on13
have to work at being a trainee
during the summer.

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners

PRE-LEGAL CLUB: Room L211
Thursday ’at 3:30 p.m. Election of
officers.
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Civil
service summer vacation job application date has been extended
to Jan. 24.
UPPER GRADE teaching position open at Darwin school in Inyo
county. Inquire at Placement of GIRLS interested in playing
badminton meet at Women’s gym
Friday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN & ANDY
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7781

-TYPEWRITER S
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

Es. 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24

So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

Camera Fans!
Don’t Fail To Take Advantage
of This Great

AMATEUR
ADDICT
reductions on
Dozens of Items!
UP TO 50%
Movie Cameras
Folding Cameras
Candid Cameras
Projectors
Dark Room Supplies
EXTRA SPECIAL

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to CollegeClose to town

ROLL FILMSALL SIZES
OVER 50% OFF
Eastman, Ansco, etc.
Color and Slack and White

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Stroot
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

486 University

Palo’
- Alto Camera Shop

Avenue

IN THE PRESIDENT HOTEL BUILDING

DA 2-1516

Grapplers Beat Spartans Will Invade National
Navy Matmen Guard Armory in S. F. Tonight
For Casaba Meet with ’49ers
San Jose’s varsity wrestlers
won seven out of 10 matches and
a 31 to 15 team victory over the
Alameda Naval Air Station yesterday in Spartan gym before a
sparse gathering of 100 fans.
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Portal Unveils 1949 Boxing
Talent ThurWay Night in
All -College Fight Tourney
For all rabid Nixing -enthusiasts, the All -College boxing tournament sponsored by Coach Dee
Portal Thursday night at 8 p.m.
in the college gymnasium should
fulfill any and all the desires of
the most critical fans.
According to Dee, the card is
loaded with good, well-balanced
matches. "Yrttl can never question
the sinceiitYof the participants,"
he said. Dee, who is proud of his
boys, - stiatesitt. "They have been
taught the, fundamentals; they
have triedsome from last year’s
varsity squad, some from thf recent " Novice tournament; they
have the stamina, the courage,
the force, or to slang it, the "guts"
to go into the ring with the firm
belief that they are on their own
and know what to do about it."
From the featherweights to
the heavyweights, from the title
matches to the exhibition bouts,
this is Portal’s tournament. He
has fathered it, promoted it,
and is now presenting it to you,
the public. ,
One of the feature events of the
evening will be the bout between
Raul Diez and Pete Franusich.
Raul never lost a competitive
match last year. He lost a close
decision to Pete last year in the
Novice tournament in a match
that could have gone either way.
Pete went on to the Pacific Intercollegiate meet at Sacramento
and defeated Jack Dimke from
Washington State college for the
title. In the National Intercollegiate meet Pete lost a close decision to Bill Diehl from the University of Idaho.
Don Desch, a game and rugged little competitor, will meet
Jim McDonald for the 145 pound
crown. Desch looked good in the
recent Novice tournament. McDonald has had a little vanity
competition and should give
Desch a good match.
Johnny Johnson made a good
showing in the Novice matches,
but needs more seasoning to become a skilled boxer. He meets
Ray Forsyth in the first of two
1555 pound exhibition matches.
Our forefathers are not living
as long as they did.

Classified Ads
Lost
BROWN SHAFER PEN: Lost
about 11:30 Monday between the
Home Ec. and Science buildings.
Please return to information of
fice.
GOLD CAPPED EVERSHARP
PEN: Heavily engraved "Patricia
Aline Helton." Lost in women’s
lounge of library on Dec. 16.
Please return to information office. Great value to owner.

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!
We Are Here To Give You &style*
U -SAVE 31/2 cents per gel
ON ETHYL GAS

MA YON

SERVICE STATION
4th end William St.San Jose
Bal. Ste 1

Utah to Request
PCC Membership
Salt Lake City, Jan. 17.(UP)
The administration of the University of Utah will be asked late
today to apply for membership in
the Pacific Coast conference, it
was learned reliably.
It was understood that the request was to come at a 4:30 p.m.,
MST, meeting of the president’s
advisory council.
Coast reaction to the student
drivewhich still had no official
response from the Utah administration- -was friendly but pessimistic.

Ben Ichikawa, 121, turned in
the fastest fall of the evening
when he pinned Stan Chessar
of the NAS in 54 seconds of the
first period. Spartan Stu McCullough, 145, won by a sensational fall over Bob Spindler,
NAS. Spindler, a tall lanky boy,
had little chance against the
stocky, powerful, McCullough,
who won easily in 2:30 of the
first period.
In other matches Ricardo Obeso, NAS, won by a fall over Billy
Rothwell, 121, of San Jose, and
Mickey Mendoza, 136, took a fall
from John Aguillar, NAS. Aguillar, a. Navy boxing champion, put
up a terrific struggle before he
was overcome.
In the 155 pound class Willie
Drew won by a fall from Orman
Kludjihn,
Wardrup,
145, of San Jose, decisioned Darrel McPhail, Bill Cartwright,
165, San Jose, lost to sailor
Stan Chub, and Spartan captain
Pat Felice, 175, won by a fall
over Rocky Mason.
In the heavyweight class Spartan Phil Bray decisioned Horrace
Adams, and sailor Chet Biddle,
255, rolled on San Jose’s Bob
Hipkins.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

1937 PACKARD 6 COUPE:
Radio and heater, spot, seat covers, ’49 license, good condition
throughout. 464 N. Second after
3 p.m.
1935 FORD CONVERTIBLE
SEDAN: Excellent motor and
top, good tires and radio. Call
Bal. 8352.
1940 FORD CONVERTIBLE:
Completely molded, radio, bar
hubs, spats, skirts, new Carson
top, new paint, red leather, in excellent condition. Engine and rubber excellent.
Ed Rich, Col.
7243-R.
SUPER OLDS TROMBONE:
Deluxe case and mutes. Art Bond,
Bal. 3705-W.
WEDDING SET: Woman’s engagement and wedding ring and
matching man’s wedding ring.
Must sacrifice. Col. 8446-M after
5 p.m. or 444 N. First.
breasted,
TUXEDO:
Double
slightly used. $25 complete. Call
Bal. 2107 or Col. 6015.
1947 MODEL TOWELL MOTOR SCOOTER: $150, N. Fourth,
Phone Bal. 7841.

ROOM: One or two students,
heat, twin beds, in lovely home.
Col. 966-M, 496 S. 15th.
ROOM: Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
Delightful room for two college
girls. 119 S. 13th. Call Col. 7036-J.
ROOM: One and a half blocks
from school, free phone. $12.50
per month. 426..S. Seventh.
ROOMS: For college men. Fourteen athletes now in residence.
398 S. Seventh. Bal. 2924-R. Bob
Drenon.
MISCELLANEOUS
PHOTO TINTING: Special to
baby Spartans. Your photos colored in oils. Guarantee. Call Col.
8433-R before 10 a.m or after
4 pin.
CAR NEED A BATH? Bring it
to Rick and Ftoy’s Auto Wash,
Fourth and St. James. Only $1
on week days. $1.25 on Sundays
and holidays.

By JOHN-ROMERO
San Jose’s improving basketball team faces a stiff test tonight
when Coach Walt McPherson’s squad tackles the National Guard
49’ers in what may develop into the highest scoring game of the
season, the tilt, scheduled for 8 p.m. in the San Francisco National
Guard Armory, has all the aspects of a wild scoring affair as both
teams have been averaging well
over 50 counters a game In their
last several contests.
The Spartans have had their ups
and downs this season, but after
finally getting up a head of steam
in the last three games, will be
taking their best shots at the
The Guardsmen
49’ers tonight.
have taken the Philippine All Stars and the Sacramento Jets
into camp as of late, however, and
will be no soft touch.
Stu Inman, McPherson’s big center, went on a 40 point scoring
spree against the Nevada Wolf
Pack last week to boost his season point total over the 200 digit
mark. Inman, a 6-ft., 3 -in, tip-in
artist with more spring than the
month of May will start on the
post tonight along with Don McCaslin and Bob Hagen at forwards,
and Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph Romero at defense.
Starting for the National Guard
at the pivot spot will be big Jim
Smith, former California star. Ken
Leslie and Em Chapman at forwards, and Ed Conroy and Ernie
Filliberti at guards complete the
lineup. In Chapman, the former
20th Century-Fox high scorer and
Ken Leslie of the Borlo A.C., the
Spartans will face two of the top
mesh maulers on the coast. The
pair have been dropping in counters right and left in their last several games, and should give McPherson’s defensive specialists,
Wuesthoff and Romero, a busy
night.
Reserves on both squads may
play a major part tonight. San
Jose’s Bob "Eggie" Enzensperger
at guard, Chuck Crampton, Bob
Crowe, and Bob Thomason at forwards, and Billy Wilson and Junior Morgan at center have looked
very good in the last few games.
Crampson, a converted guard, is a
He
tremendously high jumper.
likes to hang over the rim and
stick the ball down through the
hoop with his right hand, but his
best weapon is a one-handed push
shot, usually from far out.
49’er second stringers Elwood
Britt, Jack ’Tweedie, Pete Mendler, and Tom Amberry are stellar
performers and could easily break
up a close ball game. All are
AAU basketball veterans.

Schedule of WAA
Winter Quarter
Sports Announced
A full schedule of WAA activities for winter quarter has been
prepared, and all women students
are invited to participate in these
events, according to Mona Morris,
president of the Woman’s Athletic association.
Activities scheduled for the
quarter include:
Basketball,
Thursday and Friday; Bowling,
Wednesday, San Jose Bowl; Fencing, To be announced; Archery,
Wednesday; Swim Club, Monday;
Badminton, Friday.
Playdays: Jan. 29Badminton
with Stanford, Here; Feb. 11
Badminton with Mills, Here; Feb.
12--Basketball - with
Stanford,
There; Feb. 19Badminton with
Holy Names, Here; Mar. 2 Badminton and Bowling with SFS
State, Here.
Delegates from the local organization will attend the convention of the California Athletic
Federation of College women at
San Rafael Dominican college
Feb. 11 and 12. Representatives of
all California colleges and universities will be there.
New officers for the year will
be elected this quarter, and will
take office at the beginning of
next quarter, at the annual
Awards dinner, Miss Morris said.
Capital punishment should not
be used too frequently in schools.

WANT A JOB?
New circulation plant now in effect for leading peninsula publication. Alert salesmen urgently
needed. No experience necessary. We will train. Good opportunity. Must apply in person
today. 19 No. Second St. San
Jose.

Hey, Students
GET UP LATE/

DROP BY THE

CHATTERTON BAKERY

ATENT-SHUN SENIORS: Tent
for rent, see it between ’Co-op
and Spartan shop. Inquire library
arch for further info.

221 S. Second

For Fresh Snails and Donuts
Opposite Y.W.C.A.

Ballard 6016

WIN

41111K

"We Cater to Satisfied Customers"
Our Modern Drive-In Plant
Offers perfection in Cleaning, Quality
and prompt Call and Delivery Service.

WONDER CLEANERS
"House of Personal Service"
12TH AT SANTA CLARA

Open at 6:30 A.M.
Until 12 on Bout Night

BALLARD 6547-W

It’s
American

Across from
Student Union

BOXING TIME 8 P. M.
DUTCH MILL TIME

<1-7.
:011b

After the Bouts
The Sweetheart of Good Health

BREAKFAST
a choice of 6 different affections
LUNCH

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

shakes with your favorite sandwiches

American Dairy Products

DINNERS
3 courses--served 4:30-8:30

!Di’ and Santa Clara
OMyr.

Ca mpus’Capers
Thelno Knowles Weds
At Chapel in Del Monte

Sends Delegates

Membere-of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity recently
assisted in the installation of a
new chapter of that fraternity at
the University of Santa Clara,
Dale La Mar, president of the San

The new chapter, Eta Alpha, is
the first fraternal organization to
be recognized at the University of
Santa Clara.
Jose State college chapter, reWs: Dorothy Hayes and Thelno Knowles, former students at ported.
Officiating at the ceremonies
San Jose State college, were married Saturday, Jan. 15, at St. John’s was
Clifford J. Carlson, member
chapel in Del Monte. Miss Hayes is from Carmel and was a commerce of the national executive boa4d.
major while attending college. Knowles is from Santa Monica. While 1-le was assisted by Newell AnDale La Mar, Belmont Reid,
at San Jose State college he majored in philosophy and was active son,
Dick Hoffman, Gale Morelock,
CCAA
the
holds
He
in sports.
Dick Marquis, and Jim Hilke, all
record for the 880 yard run.
members of the San Jose State
college chapter, and Mr. William
Bob Lawrence, business major
H. Neil and Rocci Pisano, advisers
here, Was best man.
of the San Jose State chapter.
The couple plan to make their
Mr. Neil installed the officers of
A Charm program was given for
home in Berkeley where Knowles
the new chaster.
Kappa
Phi,
the
Methodist
society
Uniat
the
work
will do graduate
for women, by their patronesses
versity of California.
recently.
The witness was warned not to
Leda Gregory Jackson presented purge himself.
music and reading for entertain
a wedding ceremony per- ment. The program took place at
NORD’S SANDWICH SHOP
formed at the First Methodist the Centella Methodist church in
church in Reno Miss Berniece the social hall. Refrshments were
HOT COFFEE
Peach and Robert Noggles were served.
Patronesses are Mrs. Moore,
united in marriage.
Mrs. Wren, Mrs. Schimer, Mrs.
Mrs. Noggles is from Arizona Johns, Mrs. Bryce, and
Miss Doris
105 East Si, Fernando
Jose
San
attended
and formerly
Robinson,’faculty sponsor.
State college. Her husband is majoring in business administration
here and hails from San Luis Obispo. They are making their home
in Santa Clara.

Hayes-Knowles

Treat Kappa Phi
To Charm Program

Kappa Sigma Kappa sent four
men from its local California Delta
chapter to Montecello, Ark., during the holidays for the fraterat
nity’s province convention
Arkansas A&M college.

Plans were made to hold a national convention during August in
St. Louis.
Freshman"May I kiss you?"
Co-ed"Jeepers! Another ama,
teur!"

off per gallon
ETHYL GAS
Hi-Octane
Easy-Starting

BOB AND TED’S
4th and William

Chef Dell Says . . .
"Food of the Gods" is how they label,
The items on our Smorgasbord Table!
HOT LUNCHEONS
from $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from $.50
DINNERSincluding our Smorgasbord Table with
from $1.10
do2ens of salads and relishes

Se

Miss Ramona Castillo and Ronald M. Moore became Mr. and
Mrs. at a double ring ceremony
during the holidays. The wedding
was held at St. Paul’s Methodist
church in San Jose.
Mrs. Moore is a former student
at San Jose State college.
The bridegroom is a sophomore,
P. E. major from San Franeisco.
The couple are making their
home in San Jose.

(Continued from page 1)
once: John Hayden; Shirley Wu ber; Kathy Kollmer; Marilyn
Wilson; Joseph Guzzetti; Shirley Bourquin; Russell Scimeea;
Dorothy Williams; Francis Lickwar; Donald Pearlman; Dolores
Cipolla; and Harold Upson.

The members who cn ade- the Trip
were Hal Chapman, Bob Tomlinson, Joe I3111aand Jay Griebel.
Rick Schuman, president of the
San Jose order, was elected historiah of the three provinces of
Kappa Sigma Kappa and Griebel
was elected secretary.

Peach-Noggles
In

Castillo-Moore

KO= ’(ICEBOUND’ CAST

Kappa Sigma

APO Installs
New Chapter

CAFE CHALET
37 WOO San Carlos Street

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

0141Axt C4PeR3.. IMFFV krAtieti,
PERADVENTURE, MY BOY, YOU
HAVE ASSEMBLED MATERIAL ENOUGH
tMOND
TO COAST TO A WIN IN TOMORROW’S
DEBATE WITH LITTLEVILLE

AS A
FREDDY
FURTHERS
OF
FORENSIC STAR
PROPENSITIES
DEMOSTHENEAN

I’LL DO OKAY- ONLY
TROUBLE IS MY
THROAT FEELS ALL
SMOKED OUT

Simmons-Stanton
Miss Ruby Simmons and Gail
H. Stanton, former Spartans,
were married recently at Calvary
Methodist church.
The former Miss Simmons,
while at San Jose State college,
was alliliated with Kappa Phi.
Stanton is attending the University of California.
The couple are residing in the
East Bay community.

AND $0, GENTLEMEN, HRUMPHHF3JMPH- PARDON ME. -IN MY
PERORATION I %NIGH TO
EMPHASIZE THE
IRRECRAIIMILnY OF MY
FACTS- HRumpH.utp.vijo
PARDON ME- 1 CANT
CONTI/KA

CLEAN
ATS CIOARETTiN MAN,
FRESH MILD TASTE
HANGOVER FRED());
PHILIP MORRIS
WHY NOT CHANGE
HAVE! MY THROAT
TO PHILIP MORRIS
FEELS TIP-TOP FOR
THE ONLY LEADING
THE BIB INTER-STATE
CIGARETTE PROVED
DEBATE DEFINITELY LESS
WATCH
IRRITATING?
ME
PERSUADE
EM
BOYS’

I SMOKED SO
MUCH GETTING MY
SPEECH READY
’THAT MY MOUTH
FEELS STALE MD
MY THROAT 1$
DRY AS A

BoNe t

LDOKS A.S.\
IF JOHNNY
FOUND THE
SOLUTION
TO YOUR

Wwhington-Scoftone
At the altar of St. Joseph’s
church, Miss Beverly Washington
and Aldo Scoffone were united
in marriage at a late -afternoon
ceremony recently.
Aldo Scoffone has attended
San Jose State college.

DeMolay to Give
Annual Ball Jan. 22
Plans are under way for the
28th annual Institutional Ball
given by the San Jose Order of
DeMolay Jan. 22.
The dance will be held at the
San Jose Women’s club and is
open to all. Bids can be bought
from any DeMolay member.
Dancing will be to the music of
Kenny This’s orchestra. Refreshments will be served.
Support the Daily Advertisers H

THAT IS WHY i REITERATE, IN THE
wORDS OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS
EMANCIPATOR: ’AMERICA IS
THE LAST BEST HOPE OF
EARTH FOR ALL PEOPLES!

BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY

1-’04
41i.14

-JOHNNY, (NEVER
HEARD A MORE
AIIIII.UPLUOVE WINDUP/ FREDDY"
vicioRy ONES (.15 OUR FIRST
INTERSTATE DEBATING TITLE!

\am.’ .,,,..k.,,P.:.47,"tel.eiMINe’s

DAILY LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CHILI
DONUTS AND COFFEE ISe

Oar %Poo, #ar 4 Direct dionil.

FORENSIC Pertaining to public debate.
IDEMOSTHENIAN Like Demosthenes,
famous old Greek orator who could
really "send" his hearers.
PIRADVENTURI Possibility of failure.
PIRORATION Grand finale of a
prepared speech.
IRRIFRAGABILITY Power of enduring
beyond disproof.
CATACLYSMIC Disastrous.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER That stale,
smoked-out taste; that tight, dry feeling
In your throat due to smoking.
MELLIFLUOUS Smoothly-flowing.
IPIDIICTIC Pleasurably impressive.

Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious:
we want to PROVE to you that PHILIP MORRIS brings you a
welcome DIFFERENCE in cigarettes.
This PROOF is too extensi* to be detailed here but premedical and chemistry stunts, who will be especially interested, can get it in publsbed form FREE, by writing our
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

DONUTS FOR ’ANY OCCASION

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
126 So. Fourth

wpolliP NORM
...r.147,

rit epuosnvo ’6 o4u9ure.xoss
kleaqvi *liras sTu.zonTv3

